
When the Khazarian Mafia Runs a Country

Description

When Khazarians run a country your nation’s on a psychiatric couch.

I grew up in Judaism and the Khazarian Mafia is on Prozac.

They invented it…for themselves…the most neurotic people walking the face of the earth.

The latest episode of Khazarian neurosis is brought to the American goys by Avril Haines, Director of
National Intelligence.

This Khazarian from New York’s Upper West Side told the Khazarian-riddled US Senate that “insight”
into how Ukraine uses American military assets is “hard to tell.”

That’s a no-brainer.

It instantly goes on the global black market and the corrupt Khazarians running the Ukrainian
government stash the cash in their Swiss bank accounts.

Here’s a specimen for Sigmund Freud’s famous couch, Janet Yellen at Treasury.

Lay her carcass down on those Prozac-inducing Freudian pillows.

Yellen told the Khazarian-riddled House that though gas prices “would not drop” there’s still “no sign” of
a recession coming.

Any fifth grader will tell you that prices at the pump affect every aspect of the economy.

Everything comes to a screeching halt when people hoard their money just for a loaf of bread.

Yet Yellen loves to print fiat money out of thin air that doesn’t represent work or products. How could
she not? Khazarians hardly put in a hard day’s work themselves.
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The only thing they know how to produce are derivatives on mortgage rates.

So she gave Biden the green light on his $1.9 trillion American Rescue Plan saying that “any inflation
would be transitory.”

Here’s the $30 Trillion—I mean, the $260 Trillion—dollar question.

Why do we allow Khazarians like Yellen to lie to us while keeping them in their unelected offices?

Like the nasty Khazarians, Merrick Garland, who lied to us that White Supremacy is America’s number
one problem.

When we know it’s another kind of supremacy, the problem that emanates from the Synagogue of
Satan.

When Garland sicced the FBI on parents who question school boards on Critical Race Theory, he hid
from us that his Khazarian daughter and son-in-law were making big bucks selling their CRT curricula
to countless schools.

Or this devious Khazarian, Alejandro Mayorkis, who lied to the Senate that his “Ministry of Truth” won’t
censor ordinary Americans.

Then it’s uncovered that Mayorkis scheduled a secret meeting for April 28th with Twitter’s “Content
Director,” the homosexual Khazarian, Yoel Roth.

The meeting was to work out a ‘censorship scheme’ against Americans who “question” the validity of
elections and the “effects” of the mRNA VAXX and COVID masks.

When Khazarians run your country you’re gonna get a gag wrapped around your mouth. You’re gonna
get $6 a gallon for gas.

You’re gonna get hordes of illegals poring across your border peddling drugs, trafficking kids, getting
free cell phones, free travel, free baby formulas, and assured rights to vote.

You’re gonna get a January 6 committee led by the Khazarian fagella, Adam Schiff, interviewing an
illiterate cop… “it was an attempted koop happening in the Capitol that day”…while rampant daily crime
cripples our cities every day.

You’re gonna get a Khazarian-bought Congress applauding a Khazarian comedian set up as puppet
president of Ukraine by a Khazarian oligarch named Ihor Kolomoisky, one of the Khazarian’s ilk who
own Congress.

You’re gonna get food shortages, high prices for ground beef, and $56 billion worth of tax dollars sent
to Ukraine with an extra $1.8 billion tax dollars sent every month.

Vickie Nudelman, Anthony Blinken, and Wendy Sherman—all unelected Khazarians—are shoving this
up your ‘tax un-exempt ass’ whether you the goy like it or not.
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“But wait!” you say.

“We have an adult in the room, a Gentile, a Negro with a sensible head, at the Pentagon’s Department
of Defense, who’s holding back on sending troops to Ukraine.”

He’s a diversity hire. His peers call him a dumb ass. Any dumb ass knows that sending US troops to
Ukraine means an all-out war with Russia.

The Khazarian-owned FED cuts his paycheck. Throw Austin on the psychiatric couch too.

Let him bring to consciousness why he lets his schwartza shilling ass be laced by Khazarians who
brought the Black slaves to America in the first place.

By Brother Nathanael Kapner
published by Jonas E. Alexis 
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